Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Revascularization with percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) and stent implantation is an effective therapy for reducing angina in stable ischemic heart disease and major adverse cardiac events in acute coronary syndromes^[@CR1]^. In-stent restenosis (ISR), however, limits the long-term success of stents by the recurrence of symptoms and the necessity for a repeated revascularization at the treated site. We have learned important lessons on the underlying pathophysiology of ISR from both autopsy and animal studies^[@CR2],[@CR3]^. PCI with angioplasty inevitably leads to endothelial denudation^[@CR4]^, resulting in disturbance of the integrity of structures inside the diseased arterial wall^[@CR5],[@CR6]^ and important alterations in the mechanical environment^[@CR7]^. Within minutes, the arterial balloon injury site is covered by platelets and leukocytes^[@CR8],[@CR9]^. The release of chemotactic factors and mitogens leads to the activation and proliferation of vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs) after 24--48 hours^[@CR10]^. VSMC migrate from the media to the intima and shift from a contractile to a synthetic phenotype approximately 4--14 days after injury^[@CR11]^. The VSMC proliferation and deposition of extracellular matrix proteins within 14 days to 3 months following PCI contribute to intimal thickening, neointimal hyperplasia and finally to the development of ISR^[@CR12],[@CR13]^. Macrophages and lymphocytes persist at the stented vessel site for even more than 3 months^[@CR14]^. Overall, human coronary arteries take approximately 6 months for complete healing after stent implantation.

A variety of animal models have been used to elucidate pathophysiological processes underlying ISR in order to direct research on its prevention. Each of these models features advantages and shortcomings, and an ideal animal model of ISR is lacking. As species have individual molecular and cellular arterial healing mechanisms, vascular lesions following stent implantation differ immensely across species. The porcine coronary artery model and the rabbit iliac artery model are the most frequently used animal models for ISR to date^[@CR15],[@CR16]^. Swine and hypercholesterolemic rabbits have been demonstrated to develop lesions that are markedly similar in physiology and morphology to their human counterpart after stent implantation^[@CR17]--[@CR19]^. However, animal and housing costs are large in these models and especially the porcine model brings up logistical difficulties in long-term studies, including limitations on handling and equipment. Furthermore, only a limited number of antibodies to cellular proteins are available.

Murine models carry the advantages of high throughput, reproducibility and a broad availability of molecular markers as well as an ease of handling, housing and cost-effectiveness. Moreover, transgenic or knockout strains allow for the study of phenotypes of acquired or heritable metabolic disorders. As both rats and mice do not spontaneously form hemodynamically significant stenoses, the apolipoprotein E deficient mouse model has been broadly used to study cardiovascular diseases^[@CR20]--[@CR22]^.

The 299 amino acid glycoprotein apolipoprotein E (*apoE*) plays a significant role in cholesterol transport^[@CR23]^. *ApoE* serves as a ligand for the uptake of chylomicron and very-low-density cholesterol (VLDL) remnants into hepatocytes by the LDL receptor related protein 1 and cell surface heparin sulphate proteoglycans^[@CR24]^. Beyond its participation in plasma cholesterol lowering, *apoE* is known to have anti-inflammatory properties^[@CR25]^. Deficiency in *apoE* leads to increased plasma levels of total cholesterol, mostly in the VLDL and chylomicron fractions^[@CR26]^. Apolipoprotein E (*apoE*) knockout mice develop atherosclerotic plaques throughout the macrovasculature and are widely used for the investigation of atherosclerosis^[@CR27]^. In response to stent injury, Ali *et al*. described significantly pronounced neointima formation in *apoE* deficient mice as compared to wild type animals^[@CR28]^. The mechanism and time course of neointimal hyperplasia was reported to be similar to larger animals such as rabbits and pigs. Neointima was pronounced 28 days after stent deployment and consisted mainly of smooth muscle cells in a collagen and elastin rich matrix.

However, as it is not possible to implant commercially manufactured coronary stents into mice, stents have to be miniaturized involving important changes of the mechanic properties. Therefore, Langeveld *et al*. introduced the rat abdominal aorta stenting in 2004 using commercially available human coronary stents^[@CR29]^. After Finn *et al*.^[@CR14]^ and Indolfi *et al*.^[@CR30]^ had reported a vascular healing course similar to larger animals after deployment of a small-caliber stent into the carotid artery of the rat, Langeveld *et al*. drew similar conclusions after aortic stent implantation^[@CR29]^. A marked neointima was observed at 28 days after stent implantation, consisting of smooth muscle cells, extracellular matrix and few leukocytes around the stent struts. Oyamada *et al*. refined the technique of rat aorta stenting by introducing a trans-iliac access^[@CR31]^. This resulted in a significantly higher survival rate as compared to trans-aorta implantation (89% vs. 43%). Wildtype rats, however, do not exhibit an atherogenic phenotype^[@CR15]^. Recently, *apoE* knockout rats have been generated through nuclease techniques, such as Zinc Finger (ZF)^[@CR32]^, Transcription Activator-Like Effector Nuclease (TALEN) technology^[@CR33]^, or Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats (CRISPR/Cas9)^[@CR34]^. To date, it is unknown whether ISR is also pronounced in *apoE* knockout rats. Thus, we sought to characterize and quantify the impact of *apoE* deficiency in rats after the implantation of commercially available coronary stents into the abdominal aorta upon ISR development.

In order to assess ISR without the influence of antiproliferative coatings of drug-eluting stents, we decided to exclusively implant bare metal stents (BMS) and used a commercially available thin strut cobalt-chromium stent that has been well investigated in different multiple studies as well as randomized controlled trials^[@CR35]^.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

12 wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ (5 on normal diet, 7 on western diet), 11 homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ (4 on normal diet and 7 on western diet) and 10 heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats (5 on normal diet and 5 on western diet) were analyzed for in-stent restenosis. Genotypes were confirmed via PCR using a specific primer for *apoE* (Supplemental Figs. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}--[5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the study protocol. Prior to sacrifice, we assessed body weight and blood parameters of each animal.Figure 1Study Design. Perioperative mortality was similar in wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ rats, homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ and heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ deficient rats.

Characterization of body weight and blood parameter analysis {#Sec3}
------------------------------------------------------------

Body weight was in general similar in wildtype *apoE*^+/+^, homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ and heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In animals receiving western diet, however, body weight was higher than in animals on normal diet (503.21 ± 9.12 g vs. 549.28 ± 17.55 g; p = 0.0368). This was especially pronounced in heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats (628.33 ± 32.91 g on western diet vs. 497.00 ± 19.04 g on normal diet; p = 0.0415, Fig. [2f](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Table 1Body weight and blood parameter analysis.Wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ ratsHomozygous *apoE*^−/−^ knockout ratsHeterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ knockout ratsNormal DietWestern DietNormal DietWestern DietNormal DietWestern DietBody weight (g)530.1 ± 15.94513.6 ± 16.45546.3 ± 28.69516.8 ± 11.47539.57 ± 26.46494.0 ± 17.78524.86 ± 23.69497.0 ± 19.04628.3 ± 32.90TC (mmol/l)1.93 ± 0.085.1 ± 0.782.9 ± 0.461.94 ± 0.161.91 ± 0.076.6 ± 0.614.46 ± 1.011.74 ± 0.154.06 ± 0.52LDL-C (mmol/l)0.35 ± 0.042.1 ± 0.440.57 ± 0.140.35 ± 0.060.36 ± 0.063.33 ± 0.211.36 ± 0.410.26 ± 0.030.87 ± 0.18HDL-C (mmol/l)1.32 ± 0.130.67 ± 0.080.56 ± 0.121.52 ± 0.211.19 ± 0.130.68 ± 0.070.66 ± 0.120.89 ± 0.090.23 ± 0.08TG (mmol/l)1.6 ± 0.193.16 ± 0.502.97 ± 0.541.50 ± 0.281.67 ± 0.282.52 ± 0.673.44 ± 0.661.53 ± 0.264.40 ± 0.44Glucose (mmol/l)15.56 ± 2.0214.61 ± 1.698.81 ± 0.9419.68 ± 3.6312.61 ± 1.7716.53 ± 3.7413.79 ± 1.9310.86 ± 1.166.76 ± 0.72Creatinine (μmol/l)32.0 ± 1.8531.09 ± 1.2031.8 ± 1.2634.4 ± 3.6830.29 ± 1.7634.5 ± 2.0229.14 ± 0.9433.80 ± 1.9629.80 ± 1.16Uric Acid (μmol/l)46.92 ± 2.2542.36 ± 3.1349.6 ± 2.2950.2 ± 3.3544.57 ± 2.939.5 ± 3.5744.0 ± 4.5748.0 ± 3.6551.2 ± 3.01White Blood Cells (10^3^/μl)10.81 ± 1.199.45 ± 1.039.32 ± 0.878.88 ± 0.1812.19 ± 1.928.7 ± 1.419.87 ± 1.469.1 ± 1.789.54 ± 0.48Data is presented as mean ± standard error of the mean.Figure 2Lipid Profile, Glucose Levels, and Weight. Homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ rats exhibited significantly higher levels of total cholesterol (**a**) and LDL cholesterol (**b**) as compared to wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ and heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats both on normal diet and on western diet. Whereas western diet feeding did not further increase total and LDL cholesterol levels in *apoE*^−/−^ rats, heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats developed both elevated total and LDL cholesterol levels (**a**,**b**) as well as decreased HDL cholesterol levels (**c**) on western diet only. HDL cholesterol levels were significantly lower in both homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ and heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats as compared to wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ rats. (**c**) Western diet led to increased triglyceride levels in homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ and heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats. (**d**) Glucose levels (**e**) and weight (**f**) were generally similar in normal- and western-diet-fed rats. However, heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats exhibited lower glucose levels than wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ rats on normal diet (**e**) and a higher body weight than *apoE*^−/−^ rats on western diet (**f**).

Blood parameter analysis is summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Total cholesterol (TC) and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) levels were markedly elevated in homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ rats as compared to wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ and heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats, both on normal chow and on western diet (Fig. [2a,b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Western diet did not lead to a further increase neither in TC nor in LDL-C levels in *apoE*^−/−^ rats with even higher LDL-C levels on normal-diet-fed *apoE*^−/−^ rats. Heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats exhibited elevated TC and LDL-C levels on western diet only. In comparison with wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ rats, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) levels were significantly lower both in homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ and in heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats (Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Whereas similarly low HDL-C levels were observed both on normal and on western diet in homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ knockout rats, the lowering of HDL-C in heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats was more pronounced on western diet (Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Both homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ and heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats exhibited significantly increased triglyceride levels on western diet (Fig. [2d](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Blood glucose levels were significantly lower in heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats as compared to wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ rats on normal diet (10.86 ± 1.16 mmol/l vs. 19.68 ± 3.63 mmol/l; p = 0.0284). There were no differences in blood glucose levels between the other groups (Fig. [2e](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Also, white blood cells, creatinine levels and uric acid levels were similar in wildtype *apoE*^+/+^, homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ and in heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats irrespective of diet (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

Histomorphometric measurements {#Sec4}
------------------------------

Histomorphometric evaluation revealed proliferative neointimal responses and luminal stenosis of varying magnitudes, summarized in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Representative photomicrographs are shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}.Table 2Histomorphometric measurements after stent implantation in the rat abdominal aorta.Wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ ratsHomozygous *apoE*^−/−^ knockout ratsHeterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ knockout ratsNormal DietWestern DietNormal DietWestern DietNormal DietWestern DietRestenosis (%)7.18 ± 0.5412.44 ± 1.107.80 ± 0.797.44 ± 0.887.00 ± 0.6810.47 ± 0.8513.72 ± 1.706.44 ± 0.988.95 ± 1.18Neointimal area (μm^2^)245,301 ± 19,545401,954 ± 36,379262,804 ± 26,076252,535 ± 31,798240,040 ± 24,983315,225 ± 27,842458,211 ± 55,604219,885 ± 34,808229,364 ± 37,257Neointimal thickness (μm)38.32 ± 2.9865.87 ± 5.8241.45 ± 4.1439.62 ± 4.8737.37 ± 3.8153.89 ± 4.6373.64 ± 8.9434.36 ± 5.3347.49 ± 6.01IEL area (μm^2^)3,394,754 ± 52,4893,424,818 ± 92,7883,475,626 ± 76,7893,333,736 ± 70,8933,439,131 ± 74,5303,104,869 ± 78,2043,632,353 ± 134,4683,367,053 ± 90,2833,568,114 ± 118,274Luminal area (μm^2^)3,149,453 ± 50,6203,017,717 ± 94,0363,212,822 ± 80,5233,081,201 ± 61,9643,199,091 ± 74,5352,776,561 ± 70,2713,174,142 ± 143,2623,147,168 ± 83,2773,268,750 ± 131,790Data are presented as mean ± standard error of the mean.Figure 3In-Stent Restenosis, Neointimal Area and Neointimal Thickness. Homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ rats exhibited pronounced restenosis, a significantly greater neointimal area and neointimal thickness on western diet. There were no significant differences in restenosis, neointimal area and neointimal thickness in rats on normal diet. (**a**--**c**) Irrespective of genotype, elevated total cholesterol levels correlated positively with ISR. (**d**) Neither LDL cholesterol nor HDL cholesterol levels were significantly associated with ISR (**e**,**f**).Figure 4Histology. Representative photomicrographs of Giemsa-stained abdominal aorta at 28 days after stent implantation in wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ rats (upper panel) fed normal diet (**a**) and western diet (**b**), in homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ rats (middle panel) on normal diet (**c**) and western diet (**d**) and on heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats (lower panel) on normal diet (**e**) and western diet. (**f**) (High power images: NI = neointima, St = stent strut, M = tunica media, L = lumen).

We assessed in-stent restenosis (ISR) as quotient of stenotic lumen area and original lumen area. As ISR implies substantial neointimal thickening after stent implantation, we assessed the neointimal area as well as the neointimal thickness for each section.

At 28 days, ISR was 7.18 ± 0.54% for wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ rats, 12.44 ± 1.10% for homozygous *apoE*^−/−^, and 7.80 ± 0.79% for heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats. On western diet, restenosis was significantly higher in homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ knockout rats as compared to wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ rats (p = \<0.0001) and heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats (p = 0.0102). Similarly, neointimal area was greater in homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ knockout rats than in wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ rats (p = \<0.0001) and heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats (p = 0.0103). Furthermore, neointima was significantly thicker in homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ knockout rats as compared to wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ rats (p = \<0.0001) and heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats (p = 0.0076) on western diet.

Irrespective of diet or phenotype, elevated TC levels correlated positively with restenosis, whereas neither LDL-C nor HDL-C were significantly associated with restenosis (Fig. [3d--f](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#Sec5}
==========

Atherosclerosis in apolipoprotein E deficient rats {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------------------

The introduction of nuclease techniques such as Zinc Finger (ZF)^[@CR32]^, Transcription Activator-Like Effector Nuclease (TALEN) technology^[@CR33]^, or Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats (CRISPR/Cas9)^[@CR34]^ enabled the deletion of genes in species other than mice. Since 2011, apolipoprotein E deficient rats are available. These rats develop elevated cholesterol levels and thus mimic human pathophysiology more closely, so the study of ISR and neointimal hyperplasia in *apoE* deficient rats promises an appropriate approach.

So far, only limited data on *apoE* knockout rats have been published, and findings about spontaneous atherosclerosis are contradictory. Wei *et al*. stated that *apoE* knockout rats fed a high fat diet for 12 weeks were resistant to hyperlipidemia-induced atherosclerosis until a partial ligature of the carotid artery was performed^[@CR33]^. In another study by Rune *et al*., *apoE* knockout rats developed only modest atherosclerotic lesions limited to the aortic sinus after 20 weeks of western diet feeding^[@CR36]^. By contrast, Zhao *et al*. observed typical atherosclerosis in *apoE* knockout rats after at least 24 weeks on normal or western diet with a continuous increase in plaque burden and lesion severity until sacrifice at 72 weeks^[@CR34]^. Thus, *apoE* knockout rats were proposed as novel animal model of atherosclerosis promoting also future investigations on intravascular angioplasty and stenting.

For this study, 14 to 16 week old rats underwent aortic stent implantation. Although the *apoE* deficient genotype should make rats more susceptible to atherosclerotic lesions, antecedent atherosclerotic plaques were not found. However, according to the recently published data, it is improbable that rats would develop spontaneous atherosclerosis at 14 to 16 weeks of age. However, restenosis and atherosclerosis are two separate though related pathologic events.

Impact of genotype on in-stent restenosis, neointimal area and neointimal thickness {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*ApoE* deficient mice are more susceptible to both atherosclerotic lesions and ISR. Ali *et al*. reported the first model of ISR in *apoE* deficient mice in 2007^[@CR28]^. After *ex-vivo* stent implantation into the thoracic aorta and transplantation into the carotid of a syngeneic recipient, at 28 days, neointimal area was 30% greater as compared to wildtype mice. In line with these data, homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ deficient rats exhibited a 39% greater neointimal area and a 42% thicker neointima as compared to wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ rats in our study.

Rodriguez-Menocal *et al*. reported a mean restenosis of 37.96 ± 10.79% 30 days after stent implantation in *apoE* deficient mice^[@CR37]^. Langeveld *et al*. first introduced the model of abdominal aorta stenting in wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ rats and reported ISR of 18 ± 2.0% after 28 days^[@CR29]^. Compared to these results, ISR was less pronounced in our study with wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ rats exhibiting an ISR of 7.18 ± 0.54% (7.44 ± 0.88% on normal diet and 7.00 ± 0.68% on western diet). With 12.44 ± 1.1% (10.47 ± 0.85% on normal diet and 13.72 ± 1.70% on western diet), even *apoE*^−/−^ rats did not develop as much ISR as it was reported from Langeveld *et al*. Two major differences might have contributed to a lower extent of ISR in our study. In contrast to Langeveld *et al*., clopidogrel was administered after stent implantation to our rats. As indicated by several research groups, clopidogrel may have anti-inflammatory effects thus diminishing ISR^[@CR38],[@CR39]^. Nevertheless, the administration of clopidogrel appears to be reasonable. As a dual antiplatelet therapy, e.g. clopidogrel, generally is administered to humans after stent implantation, human conditions are mimicked more accurately. Secondly, stent thrombosis occurred in 16% of stented vessels on aspirine therapy only in the *apoE* deficient mouse model^[@CR28]^.

Furthermore, in contrast to our study, Langeveld used the trans-abdominal and not the trans-iliacal access for stent implantation. This technique, however, requires a physical constriction of the aorta to achieve a temporary interruption of blood flow. The inevitably associated vessel injury and manipulation might potentially cause inflammatory reactions contributing to an increased ISR^[@CR31]^. Although Oyamada *et al*. did not compare ISR in trans-iliacally vs. trans-abdominally accessed rats in a later study, they reported a lower mortality rate in rats undergoing stent implantation with a trans-iliacal access. Thus, we reasoned to use a trans-iliac access for our experiments. Further studies are needed to evaluate the impact of surgical access on ISR.

Although we observed a generally lower ISR as compared to previous studies, we found homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ rats to exhibit significantly more restenosis, a greater neointimal area and neointimal thickness as compared to wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ rats and heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats on western diet.

Our study demonstrates that homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ knockout rats develop markedly elevated neointimal hyperplasia and in-stent restenosis similar to the well-established *apoE*^−/−^ knockout mice.

Apolipoprotein E deficiency in rats and mice {#Sec8}
--------------------------------------------

In spite of the apparently similar healing process following stent implantation, some important differences between rat and mice arteries have to be emphasized. The endothelial layer in mice arteries lies directly on the internal elastic lamina, and the media consists of only two or three layers of smooth muscle cells^[@CR40]^. The wall thickness of the aorta ranges between 50μm in young and 85μm in old mice^[@CR41]^. In rats however, the endothelium is reinforced by sub-endothelial intimal cells and a sub-endothelial space filled with a watery matrix, which is infiltrated by cells, amorphous granulo-vesicular debris and crystalline bodies as the rats age, resulting in a diffuse intimal thickening in old rats^[@CR42]^. The media consists of multiple layers of densely packed smooth muscle cells and elastic fibers^[@CR43]^. This translates into different biomechanical and microstructural properties. Due to the thin vessel wall of the mouse aorta, stents have to be deployed using pressure levels as low as 2 atm^[@CR37]^, which might lead to malapposition of the stent. With an average wall thickness of 146 μm^[@CR44]^, rat aortas are more resistant towards pressure. For example, we were able to implant the stents with a deployment pressure of 12 atm, a similar deployment pressure as in humans.

The aorta as target vessel for stent implantation {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------------------

It remains in part to be established whether the findings in the rat abdominal aorta can be extrapolated to the changes observed in a stented human coronary artery. There are significant differences in hemodynamics, endothelial cell heterogeneity and influences produced by surrounding parenchymal cells between the aorta and coronary arteries.

As the target vessel in the rat, the aorta, is an elastic vessel, some of the vasomotor responses to injury of the human coronary artery, which is a muscular vessel, may not be accurately reproduced. During maturation of the extracellular matrix, Finn *et al*. observed a transition from proteoglycan elements to mostly elastin with some collagen following stent implantation into the carotid artery of the rat^[@CR14]^. Whereas elastic fibers have been detected in other stent restenosis models, e.g. the rabbit, they are uncommon in human coronary arteries.

Furthermore, the aorta is a large diameter artery with high flow through it, but coronaries are small. Local hemodynamic factors impact neointimal formation. In particular low endothelial shear stress promotes neointimal formation after BMS implantation in human coronary arteries^[@CR45],[@CR46]^. The vascular endothelium of the aorta, however, is exposed to high shear stress conditions that might prevent ISR. Moreover, different vascular beds confer specific susceptibility of the endothelium to different pathologic stimuli^[@CR47]^.

The deployment of endovascular stents into the human aorta has mostly been associated with pseudoaneurysm formation, stent migration, late stent strut fracture and aortic wall dissection or rupture^[@CR48],[@CR49]^. Thus, the pathologic pattern in aortic stents is different from coronary stents, which are rather affected by stenotic and thrombotic complications.

Impact of diet on in-stent restenosis, neointimal area and neointimal thickness {#Sec10}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hypercholesterolemia is a well-known risk factor in the development and progression of atherosclerosis and seems to contribute to the development of ISR in humans^[@CR50]^. Mice and rats are naturally resistant to any dietary intervention-induced increase in cholesterol levels^[@CR51]^. Mice with an *apoE*^−/−^ background are known to be highly sensitive to dietary interventions exhibiting exceedingly high TC and LDL-C levels^[@CR52]^ and developing more advanced atherosclerotic lesions on western diet as compared to normal chow^[@CR53]^.

In our study, TC and LDL-C levels were significantly elevated in homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ rats, on both normal and on western diet. However, in contrast to mice studies, western diet did not further increase TC and LDL-C levels in *apoE*^−/−^ rats after 28 days. As western diet did not start until 3 days before stent implantation, the short diet period of only 4 weeks might explain the lacking additional effect of western diet upon cholesterol levels in homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ rats. In general, homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ rats have been shown to be susceptible to dietary interventions. Rune *et al*. reported markedly elevated TC and LDL-C levels in homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ rats on western diet as compared to normal diet^[@CR36]^. However, western diet was already fed to the mothers from approximately 10 days pre-partum, and continued to the offspring until 20 weeks of age, underlining the impact of the diet period. In contrast to a homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ background, changes in lipid profile were more pronounced in heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats exhibiting 2.3fold increased TC, 3.3fold increased LDL-C and 3.9fold decreased HDL-C on western diet as compared to normal diet in our study. However, *apoE*^+/−^ rats did not reach TC and LDL-C levels of homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ rats.

A longer period of western diet feeding might be needed to reach a marked elevation of the lipid levels. However, despite the lacking further increase of lipid levels in our study, western diet seemed to promote restenosis in homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ rats. Comparing restenosis, neointimal area and neointimal thickness in wildtype *apoE*^+/+^, homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ and heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats on normal chow, the differences failed to be significant. Western-diet-fed *apoE*^−/−^ rats, however, exhibited significantly more restenosis, a larger neointimal area and a higher neointimal thickness as compared to their western-diet-fed wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ and heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ littermates. We can only speculate on the reasons for this observation. In mice, deficiency in *apoE* has been shown to render the animals more susceptible to dietary-induced atherosclerosis which might not necessarily reflect in elevated lipid levels: Zhang *et al*. observed a delayed clearance of *apoE* containing particles in heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ mice on western diet despite normal lipid levels as compared to wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ mice. Whereas western diet did not impact the cholesterol levels in heterozygous *apoE*+/− mice, these animals developed larger lesions than wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ mice^[@CR54]^. Further studies are needed to provide more in-depth information on the impact of dietary changes upon lipid clearance and how this might lead to an increased susceptibility to atherosclerosis in *apoE* deficient rats.

Western diet feeding has been shown to increase reactive oxygen species^[@CR55]^. Rune *et al*. observed elevated markers of oxidative stress in *apoE*^−/−^ rats fed western diet as compared to *apoE*^−/−^ rats fed normal chow^[@CR36]^. Oxidative stress is known to be a critical mediator of inflammation in atherosclerosis^[@CR56]^ as well as an important molecular mechanism involved in the development of ISR following stent implantation^[@CR57]^. As we did not investigate reactive oxygen species in our study, this might be an interesting target for further studies about ISR in *apoE*^−/−^ rats with and without western diet feeding.

Comparison of human in-stent restenosis with apolipoprotein E deficient rats {#Sec11}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

In our study, homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ rats exhibited a human-like lipoprotein profile with elevated TC and LDL-C levels as well as low HDL-C levels. This is consistent with previous findings on *apoE*^−/−^ rats^[@CR33],[@CR36]^. Hypercholesterolemia has bearing effects on ISR in humans. Patients with high LDL-C and low HDL-C levels are at increased risk for ISR^[@CR50],[@CR58]^. Similar to human data, high TC levels were significantly associated with ISR in our study, and ISR trended to be higher at lower HDL-C levels.

However, the underlying pathophysiologic patterns of ISR are different in humans and rats. In general, the time course of vascular healing after stent implantation is more prolonged in humans than in animals^[@CR59]^. Peak neointimal growth in bare metal stents (BMS) is observed at 28 days in rats, as compared to 6--12 months in humans^[@CR60]^. Stent implantation usually is performed in healthy animal arteries without antecedent atherosclerotic plaque lesion, and the developing neointima is more precisely a response to traumatic injury. In contrast, coronary stenting in humans is performed in diseased arteries with at least 70% of the stent directly contacting the underlying atherosclerotic plaque^[@CR60]^. Due to plaque splitting and medial disruption, stent implantation in humans is often associated with extensive local trauma. Rather than a simple proliferative response, smooth muscle cell migration from within the plaque to the neointima may be the more dominant factor contributing to in-stent restenosis in humans^[@CR60]^.

The *apoE* deficient genotype should make rats more susceptible to atherosclerotic lesions. However, given that homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ rats did not develop atherosclerotic lesions spontaneously until 24 weeks of age in previous studies^[@CR34]^, we were unlikely to find antecedent atherosclerosis in our study, as rats were only 14 to 16 weeks of age.

Further approaches might include stent implantation into arterial sites with atherosclerotic lesions induced by prior vascular injury in order to mimic pathophysiology of ISR more appropriately.

Study limitations {#Sec12}
-----------------

Due to the small size of rats, restenosis and neointimal hyperplasia were evaluated by histomorphometric and not angiographic means as in clinical studies or large animal models. This limitation can result in false positives because absolute changes in histomorphometry may not necessarily be visible in angiography.

For this study, only BMS and no drug-eluting stents (DES) have been implanted to allow pure insights into restenosis in apolipoprotein E deficient rats without the influence of anti-proliferative drugs in DES that might potentially confound the data. The use of DES has overcome the issue of restenosis in clinical practice as restenosis occurs infrequently in drug-eluting stents. Instead of that, the success of DES is limited by pathologies like neoatherosclerosis and late stent thrombosis. To evaluate whether the homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ rat model can mirror all aspects of stent failure beyond restenosis, DES should also be investigated.

Conclusion {#Sec13}
==========

Abdominal aorta stenting of homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ rats is a reliable model to investigate restenosis after stent implantation. Compared to wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ rats and heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats, ISR, neointimal area and neointimal thickness are more pronounced in homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ rats on western diet. Contrary to smaller animal models such as the mouse model, homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ rats enable the evaluation of human-sized coronary stents while at the same time providing an atherogenic phenotype. Further approaches should address the evaluation of drug-eluting stents and other anti-restenotic strategies.

Materials and Methods {#Sec14}
=====================

Animals and animal care {#Sec15}
-----------------------

The experimental protocol was approved by the Ministry of Nature, Environment and Country Development (Recklinghausen, Germany; AZ 87-51.04.2010.A065). Animal use respected the guidelines established by the German Council on Animal Care.

Male homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ Sprague-Dawley rats (SD-*apoE*^tm1sage^ rats; product number: TGRA3710HM9; Compor Zr® Zinc-finger nuclease target site: 5′ CAGGCCCTGAACCGAttctggGATTACCTGCGCTGGG; NCBI GeneID: NC_005100.2 GenBank; Sigma Advanced Genetic Engineering Labs, St. Louis, MO) were obtained from SAGE Labs. Male Sprague-Dawley wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ control rats were obtained from Charles River (Sulzfeld, Germany). Heterozygous male *apoE*^+/−^ Sprague Dawley rats were bred in-house. To confirm the genotype of each rat, ear punch tissue from each animal was lysed in QuickExtract DNA Extraction Solution (Biozym, Hessisch Oldendorf, Germany) at 65 °C for 30 minutes followed by heating to 98 °C for 2 minutes. Polymerase chain reaction was set up using REDTaq ReadyMix PCR Reaction Mix (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) with 2.5 μl of each lysate. The genomic region encompassing the zinc-finger nuclease target site was amplified with a specific primer for *apoE*: F, 5′-cgagggagagctggaggt-3′ and R, 5′-tgtgtgacttgggagctctg-3′. The PCR product was loaded directly onto a 3.5% agarose gel. Ready-Load™ DNA Ladder (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) served as molecular weight standard. Wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ bands appeared at 150 bp, and homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ bands could be detected at 134 bp. Heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ bands were visible at both 150 bp and 134 bp (Supplemental Figs. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}--[5)](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.

All animals were kept under identical conditions (21° ± 2 °C, 60% ± 5% humidity, and a 12 hour light/dark cycle). Animals had free access to water containing acetylsalicylic acid (20 mg/l; Aspisol; Bayer Leverkusen, Leverkusen) and food; food was mixed with Clopidogrel (15 mg/kg; Iscover; Bristol-Myers Squibb Pharma, Uxbridge) by Ssniff Spezialdiäten (Soest). A total of 8 wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ rats, 8 homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ and 8 heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats received western diet (WD, Ssniff Spezialdiäten, Soest, Germany), containing 21.3% butter fat and supplemented with 1.25% cholesterol to induce hypercholesterolemia and to enhance plaque formation. Control diet ("normal diet") contained 3.3% crude fat and was cholesterol-free. Diet was started 3 days before intervention and continued until sacrifice.

Biochemical analysis {#Sec16}
--------------------

For blood analysis, approximately 1.5 mL was obtained by retro-orbital blood withdrawal and collected in ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid and serum collection tubes (Sarstedt, Nümbrecht). Blood plasma was stored at −80 °C until further analysis. Lipids and lipoproteins including total cholesterol (TC), triglyceride (TG), low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C), glucose, creatinine and uric acid levels, as well as blood cell counts (hemogram) were evaluated by the laboratory of the animal facility within the University Hospital Aachen.

Surgery {#Sec17}
-------

Surgery was performed as described earlier^[@CR31]^. Male wildtype *apoE*^+/+^, homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ and heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats at 14 to 16 weeks of age weighing 440 to 530 g were anesthesized by intra-peritoneal application of ketanest (100 mg/kg; Ceva Santé Animale, Brussels) and xylazin (20 mg/kg; Medistar, Ascheberg). Surgery was conducted using a dissecting microscope (Leica MZ9, Wetzlar). Stent implantation was performed by two experienced surgeons using trans-iliacal access in all 42 rats. An incision hole was made in the left iliac artery to introduce the stent (Multilink MiniVision 2.5 × 8 mm; Abbott Vascular, St. Clara, CA). Multilink MiniVision is a thin strut cobalt-chromium coronary stent that has been well investigated in different settings in multiple study registries as well as randomized controlled trials^[@CR35]^.

The vessel was flushed with heparin in 0.9% NaCl (200IU/mL) and the catheter was passed along the vessel in the direction of the aortic arch. The balloon was inflated to 12 atm at a suprarenal abdominal level with a Medflator (Medex Supply; Monsey, NY) for 15 sec. After removal of the balloon, the arterial incision was closed using a 9-0 non-degradable suture (Dafilon; Aesculap, Tuttlingen). The skin incision was closed using 4-0 permanent sutures (Silkam; Aesculap, Tuttlingen). Analgesia was maintained by 0.01--0.05 mg/kg Buprenorphin (Temgesic; Essex Pharma, Munich) for 72 h. Overstretch ratio (ratio between stented vessel and native vessel diameter) in all stented vessels was 1.2:1.

Protocol {#Sec18}
--------

The study protocol is summarized in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. A total of 42 rats (16 wildtype *apoE*^+/+^, 13 *apoE*^−/−^ and 13 *apoE*^+/−^ rats) underwent surgery and stent implantation. Among the wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ rats, 8 animals received normal diet and 8 animals received western diet. In each group of homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ and heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats, 6 animals were fed normal and 7 animals were fed western diet, respectively. During surgery, 1 wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ and 1 heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rat had to be sacrificed immediately after stent deployment due to vessel closure failure. 1 wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ and 1 homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ rat were symptomatic for stent thrombosis and thus sacrificed within 24 hours. 1 wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ and 1 heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rat died prematurely from internal hemorrhage between 5 and 17 days post intervention.

A total of 13 wildtype *apoE*^+/+^, 12 homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ and 11 heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats received successful aortic stent implantation. The stented aortas of 1 wildtype *apoE*^+/+^, 1 homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ and 1 heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rat were not analyzable due to processing failure. Thus, we analyzed ISR, neointimal area and neointimal thickness in 12 wildtype *apoE*^+/+^ (5 on normal diet, 7 on western diet), 11 homozygous *apoE*^−/−^ (4 on normal diet and 7 on western diet) and 10 heterozygous *apoE*^+/−^ rats (5 on normal diet and 5 on western diet).

Histopathologic analysis {#Sec19}
------------------------

After fixation with 4% paraformaldehyde for 24 h, tissue samples were processed by embedding in methylmethacrylate (KPlast; Medizinische Diagnostik-Methoden, Giessen). Sections of 10- to 12-μm thickness were cut from the proximal, middle and distal parts of the stents via a sawing-and-grinding technique. Each section was polished and analyzed using routine histochemical staining. In all sections, histological analysis was performed by an independent observer.

Histomorphometric analysis {#Sec20}
--------------------------

Histomorphometric analysis was performed of sequential sections of the proximal, middle and distal part of the entire stent length using digital morphometry by means of a Leica DMI-3000 microscope (Wetzlar) and DISKUS image analysis software (version 4.80, C. Hilgers Technical Bureau, Königswinter). The internal elastic lamina (IEL) as well as the lumen were traced with a Tavla Pen Tablet (Braun Photo Technik, Nuremberg). From these values, IEL area and lumen area were calculated by the software.

For each section, percent cross-sectional area in-stent restenosis was calculated as:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\rm{Restenosis}}\,( \% )=100\times (1-[{\rm{lumen}}\,{\rm{area}}/{\rm{IEL}}\,{\rm{area}}])$$\end{document}$$

Total neointimal area (A~i~) was calculated as the difference between the area inside the internal elastic lamina (IEL) and the lumen area^[@CR61]^:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${{\rm{A}}}_{{\rm{i}}}=({\rm{IEL}}\,{\rm{area}}-{\rm{lumen}}\,{\rm{area}})$$\end{document}$$

Neointimal thickness (NIT) was calculated as:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\rm{NIT}}=(2\times {{\rm{A}}}_{{\rm{i}}})/({{\rm{P}}}_{{\rm{L}}}+{{\rm{P}}}_{{\rm{IEL}}})$$\end{document}$$where P~L~ and P~IEL~ are the lumen and internal elastic lamina perimeter, respectively^[@CR62]^.

Statistical analysis {#Sec21}
--------------------

All results are expressed as mean ± SEM. Statistical significance was evaluated by testing of multiple comparisons by analysis of variance. When the analysis of variance demonstrated significant differences, individual mean differences were analyzed by Tukey's multiple comparison test. Unpaired two-tailed t test was used for comparing means of two groups. For all statistical analyses, p \< 0.05 was considered significant. For statistical analysis, GraphPad Prism (version 7.04, GraphPad Software, Inc., San Diego, CA) was used.
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